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The New Jersey Bird Records Committee (hereafter 
“NJBRC” or “the Committee”) held meetings on 20 
November 2016 at Cape May and 2 April 2017 at 
Middletown. One hundred and one reports were 
considered and voted. There was one new addition to 
the New Jersey state list in 2016, so the grand total of 
the New Jersey State List stands at 478 species through 
2016. At the April 2017 meeting, the Committee 
decided to reconsider the 2014 record of Eurasian Tree 
Sparrow, which was previously placed in the 
“Questionable Provenance” category. Based on 
additional evidence of vagrancy in this species, the 
Committee voted unanimously to add it to the 
Accepted Records List. The current State List and the 
current NJBRC Review List are available on the 
Committee web site at <http://www.njbrc.com >. 
Click on Lists and Annual Reports. 
 
Voting NJBRC members during the period covered by 
this report were Tom Boyle, Tom Brown, Vince Elia, 
Mike Fritz, Sam Galick, Paul Guris, Jonathan Klizas, 
Linda Mack, Tom Reed, Frank Sencher, Jr., and Dave 
Weber. Vince Elia continued as Committee Chair and 
non-voting member Bill Boyle continued as Secretary.  
 
Reports should be sent to <njbrcreport@gmail.com>, 
or via snail mail to Bill Boyle, Secretary, NJBRC, 13 
Strawberry Lane, Cape May, NJ 08204. In addition, 
the NJBRC website can be found at 
<http://www.njbrc.com/ >. 
 
The NJBRC would also like to thank all the observers 
who submitted documentation during the past year. 
The Committee would have an impossible job without 
the support of these birders. Although digital 
photography has made the documentation of many 
rarities easier, there is still an important place for field 
notes; good notes can strengthen the case made by 
photos of less-than-stellar quality. 
 

Field notes can also make the case for rare birds that 
are recorded only as brief mentions on the Internet. If 
you see a Review List bird and post a report to an e-
mail list, please take a little extra time and submit a 
description to the NJBRC as well. Although the 
identification of rarities with no supporting details is 
often correct it cannot be accepted as part of the 
historical record, which relies on supporting evidence 
that can be consulted by researchers many years in the 
future. Even a brief description, or a sketch by an 
avowed non-artist, can be enough to support an 
observation well enough to add it to the official record. 
 
The format used to present data is standardized. 
Records are grouped by Committee actions, with 
Accepted records listed first, followed by reports that 
the Committee did not accept (identification was not 
sufficiently supported by the documentation supplied), 
and then a group for records treated specially. Within 
each group, records are presented in phylogenetic 
order (according to the A.O.U. Check-list, 7th edition 
and supplements through 2016). For each species, the 
English and scientific names are given, followed by 
the current total of accepted state records. The 
record(s) considered by the Committee are then listed, 
arranged by date. For each record entry, the internal 
NJBRC index number is given, followed by date, 
location, and county. If the report involved more than 
one individual, the number of birds is given following 
the location; all records involve a single bird unless 
otherwise noted. Then, for accepted records, data on 
finders and documenters are given. The finder’s name, 
if known, is listed first, followed by a semicolon and 
the names of the other observers who submitted some 
form of documentation to the Committee (in 
alphabetical order), accompanied by symbols: “*” 
indicates that written documentation was submitted; 
“ph” denotes a photo or videotape. Following these 
data, comments are provided to explain important or 
interesting aspects of the records. 
 



Other abbreviations used: Co. = County; NJAS = New 
Jersey Audubon Society; NWR = National Wildlife 
Refuge; Res. = Reservoir; SP = State Park; Twp. = 
Township; WMA = Wildlife Management Area. 
 
ACCEPTED RECORDS 
 
Black-bellied Whistling-Duck Dendrocygna 

autumnalis (13) 
● 2017-018. 2 May – 14 July 2016. Salem Co. (up to 

11). C. Howell (ph), L. Campbell, et al. 
● 2017-024. 1 June 2016. West Lake Park, Mercer 

Co. (10). S. Angus, A. DuBrul (ph). 
● 2017-029. 24 June – 14 July 2016. Cape May, 

Cape May Co. (up to 12). J. Danzenbaker, B. 
Moscatello, K. Lukens (ph), m.ob. 

 
Black-bellied Whistling-Ducks visited three different 
counties between May and July, 2016. From one to 
twelve ducks were observed at various locations 
during the period with no overlaps in the dates. 
Because of this, the Black-bellied Whistling-Ducks 
are considered to be of the same group. This 
continues a trend of almost annual sightings of this 
species since 2009. 

The flock of 12 Whistling-Ducks at Cape May, May 29, 2016. 
Photo/K. Lukens. 
 
Pink-footed Goose Anser brachyrhynchos (13) 
● 2017-012. 26 February 2016 – 8 March 2016. 

Hunterdon Co. F. Sencher, Jr. (ph), A. Mart, D. 
Bernstein (ph).  

● 2017-081a. 5 December 2016. Wall Twp., 
Monmouth Co. B. Carlson, L. Mack (ph), S. 
Barnes, et al.  

● 2017-081b. 12 December 2016 – 21 January 2017. 

Holmdel, Monmouth Co. N. Kazanjian, L. 
Fanning (ph). 

● 2017-084. 30 December 2016 – 5 January 2017. 
Lyons, Somerset Co. J. Ellerbusch (ph), m.ob. 

 
Pink-footed Goose had only one report in the early part 
of 2016 and that was on a private farm in Hunterdon 
County. December saw two separate Pink-footed 
Geese. The Monmouth County Pink-footed Goose 
reports are considered to be the same individual. 
Somerset County had its first record Pink-footed 
Goose at the productive Veteran Administration 
Hospital grounds in Lyons.  
 
“Black” Brant Branta bernicla nigricans (Since 
1996)(28) 
● 2017-010. 20 March 2016. Sandy Hook, 

Monmouth Co. J. Denesevich*(ph). 
 
Branta bernicla hrota, the Atlantic Brant, is the 
subspecies familiar to New Jerseyans and other 
Atlantic coast locations. B. b. nigricans, the Black 
Brant, winters primarily on the Pacific coast and is the 
subspecies monitored in New Jersey as a review sub-
species. There is also the issue of intergrades between 
the two subspecies, thickening the plot as to the 
identification of these subspecies and their sub-groups 
that is beyond the scope of this article. Most “Black” 
Brant records since 1996 come from Monmouth and 
Middlesex Counties, as does the current record. 
Observers should document unusual Brant sightings 
and, as always, photographs are preferred. 
 
Barnacle Goose Branta leucopsis (27) 
● 2017-002. 7 – 17 January 2016. Monroe, 

Middlesex Co. E. Birder (ph) et al. 
● 2017-077. 21 December 2016 – 23 February 2017. 

Mercer and Monmouth Cos. (2) V. Nichnadowicz, 
J. Lee (ph), et al. 

Adult Barnacle Goose with two apparent hybrids, Middlesex Co., 
January 17, 2016. Photo/P. Paul. 



Barnacle Geese have become annual visitors to New 
Jersey. The Middlesex County Barnacle Goose 
associated with a pair of apparent Barnacle hybrids. 
The well photographed Mercer County pair were 
genuine Barnacle Geese. Observers should be aware 
of hybrids with Canada Geese and Cackling Geese 
which could be mistaken for a pure Barnacle Goose. 
 
Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator (6) 
● 2017-027.  24 February – 19 June 2016. Sussex 

and Morris Cos. M. Ofenloch *(ph), M. Collins 
*(ph), A. Boyd (ph), J. Klizas *(ph), m.ob. 

● 2017-085. 16 – 17 December 2016. Assunpink, 
Monmouth Co. (2) M. Gallagher (ph), M. Rehman, 
D. Emma (ph). 

● 2017-086. 18 December 2016 – 4 April 2017. 
Assunpink, Monmouth Co. (1 imm.). L. Bizzarro 
(ph), m.ob. 

 
The Sussex and Morris County swan becomes the 
fourth accepted state record and the first for both 
counties. This swan stayed in Montague throughout 
the winter and early spring before stopping off at 
Hyper Humus on its way to Lake Musconetcong.  
 
The Assunpink Trumpeter Swans of 2014 were the 
first acceptance of this species on the state list, with a 
retroactive inclusion of records from Ringwood State 
Park and Palmyra. Observers must continue to use 
caution when recording this species since captive 
origin Trumpeter Swans are known from the region. 
 
Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica (22) 
● 2017-037a. 14 February 2016. Delaware River, 

Warren Co. M. Schall (ph). 
 
This record represents the third consecutive winter of 
a female Barrow’s Goldeneye keeping company with 
Common Goldeneyes on the Delaware River. Is this 
female creating a record of site fidelity as exhibited in 
the past by Barrow’s Goldeneyes at Shark River in the 
1970s and 80s and at Sandy Hook in the 2000s?  
 
Pacific Loon Gavia pacifica (33) 
● 2017-031. 2 February 2016. Shark River, 

Monmouth Co. C. Takacs (ph). 
● 2017-087. 25 November – 10 December 2016. 

Sandy Hook, Monmouth Co. J. Denesevich (ph), 
m.ob. 

 
2016 is bookended by two Pacific Loon records from 

Monmouth County. Both were well photographed and 
seen by many observers. Pacific Loon is recorded 
annually in New Jersey since 2009, often with multiple 
reports, after only sporadic sightings previously.  

Pacific Loon at Shark River Inlet, Monmouth Co., February 2, 
2016. Photo/C. Takacs. 
 
Eared Grebe Podiceps nigricollis (67) 
● 2017-070. 1 – 5 November 2016. Wharton, Morris 

Co. J. Klizas*(ph), m.ob. 
● 2017-076. 20 – 22 December 2016. Round Valley 

Res., Hunterdon Co. A. Smith(ph), M. Hiotis*, 
m.ob. 

● 2017-080. 28 November 2016. Sandy Hook, 
Monmouth Co. S. Barnes (ph), L. Mack, m.ob. 

 
After a lackluster grebe year for New Jersey in 2015, 
Eared Grebes made a comeback in the tail end of 2016. 
Morris County’s first record Eared Grebe was found 
on what is colloquially known as Mt. Hope Lake but 
labeled on many maps as Mill Pond. The Round 
Valley Reservoir and Sandy Hook Eared Grebes were 
well-photographed and were seen by many observers.  

Eared Grebe at Round Valley Reservoir, Hunterdon Co., 
December 20, 2016. Photo/A. Smith. 
 



Western Grebe Aechmorphorus occidentalis (31) 
● 2017-005. 17 January – 10 April 2016. Monmouth 

Co. J. Ellerbusch (ph), S. Lane, M. Fialkovich*, T. 
Boyle (ph), m.ob. 

 
This species was missed in New Jersey in 2015, at 
least there are no accepted records. This record is 
considered to be of a returning grebe from 2014 as it 
was frequently seen near Monmouth Beach, the same 
location as in 2014. As always, observers are 
encouraged to carefully document any 
Aechmorphorus grebes they encounter, as Clark’s 
Grebe and hybrids are possible. 

Western Grebe at Monmouth Beach, Monmouth Co., January 17, 
2016. Photo/J. Ellerbusch. 
 
Black-capped Petrel Pterodroma hasitata (87) 
● 2017-055. 11 September 2016. Carteret Canyon, 

Ocean. Co. A. Della Fave*(ph). 
● 2017-088a. 18 September 2016. Cape May pelagic 

trip off Atlantic Co. T. Reed (ph), m.ob. 
● 2017-088b. 18 September 2016. Cape May pelagic 

trip off Cape May Co. T. Reed (ph), D. Brown 
(ph), m.ob. 

The first of two Black-capped Petrels seen on the Cape May 
pelagic trip, September 18, 2016. Photo/T. Reed 
 

This highly pelagic species seems to be occurring with 
increasing frequency in the warm, offshore waters of 
late summer – early autumn. The two birds seen on the 
28 September pelagic trip were determined by 
photographs to be different individuals. 
 
Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus (3) 
● 2017-019. 22 May 2016. Holgate, Ocean County. 

M. Britt. 
 
Manx Shearwater appears in this report and as an 
accepted record because it is a noteworthy land-based 
sighting of an off-shore species. The record is well 
described and the sighting is within acceptable dates 
for this species. 
 
White-faced Storm-Petrel Pelagodroma marina 
(10) 
● 2017-093. 18 September 2016. Cape May Pelagic. 

R. Wiltraut, T. Reed, P. Guris et al. 
 
Only a few observers were able to get a brief view of 
this highly prized species as it crossed the bow of a 
pelagic trip boat. The description of the sighting is 
excellent. The most recent records of this species in 
New Jersey waters were in 2013 and 2009. 
 
Leach's Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma leucorhoa 
(Since 2006)(13) 
● 2017-089a. 18 September 2016. Cape May 

Pelagic. P. Guris, m.ob. 
 
Expected this time of year in deep waters, 2 Leach’s 
Storm-Petrels were observed on a pelagic trip from 
Cape May. This species is seen with increasing 
frequency on these trips.  
 
Band-rumped Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma castro 
(13) 
● 2017-090. 18 September 2016. Cape May Pelagic. 

(14) P. Guris, m.ob. 
 
A successful pelagic trip from Cape May tallied 14 
Band-rumped Storm-Petrels on an overnight trip on 
the Atlantic Star. The total is an aggregate from 4 
separate sightings records during the trip. This deep-
water species continues to be found with increasing 
frequency on offshore pelagic trips. 
 
 



Brown Booby Sula leucogaster (19) 
● 2017-008. 7 April 2016. Cape May, Cape May Co. 

T. Reed*. 
• 2017-045. 10 – 20 July 2016. Merrill Creek 

Reservoir, Warren Co. J. MacManus (ph), m.ob. 
• 2017-053. 27 August 2016. Spruce Run Reservoir, 

Hunterdon Co. F. Sencher Jr. (ph), J. Homcy (ph). 
● 2017-061. 27 September 2016. Avalon Seawatch, 

Cape May Co. T. Reed*. 
 
2016 is a record year for Brown Booby reports in New 
Jersey as this species increases in annual sightings. 
The April and September records from Cape May are 
by an experienced seawatcher. The summer records 
are from large fresh water reservoirs far from the coast. 
The Merrill Creek and Spruce Run Brown Boobys 
were determined to be different individuals. 
Amazingly, this is the second Warren County record 
of this species. The first was in 2012 at relatively small 
White Lake.  The Merrill Creek Brown Booby was 
viewed and photographed by many observers. The 
Spruce Run record is Hunterdon County’s first and 
represents the fifth New Jersey county to record 
Brown Booby and the second inland county. 

An increasingly regular vagrant, even inland, in the state, 
this adult Brown Booby was at Round Valley Reservoir, 
Hunterdon Co., August 27, 2016. Photo/J Homcy. 
 
Neotropic Cormorant Phalacrocorax brasilianus 
(2) 
● 2017-051. 6-17 August 2016. Middle Valley, 

Morris Co. A. Goessling (ph). 

New Jersey’s first recorded Neotropic Cormorant 
spent much of the springs of 2014 and 2015 in Clinton, 
Hunterdon County. Another sighting of this species in 
Cape May in October 2015 rounds out the documented 
records up to that point in time. It looked as if 2016 

would miss this Phalacrocorax species until a 
homeowner photographed an odd-looking cormorant 
roosting in the South Branch of the Raritan River, 
which happens to course through this person’s 
property in Middle Valley, Morris County. The bird 
turned out to be a Neotropic Cormorant. Quite an 
unexpected yard bird! The Bird Record Committee 
records this as the returning Hunterdon bird 
considering that the Morris County location is a few 
miles down the same river this vagrant occupied in 
Clinton.  
 
Reddish Egret Egretta rufescens (3) 
● 2017-052. 17 August – 30 September 2016. Island 

Beach St. Park, Ocean Co. & Forsythe NWR, 
Atlantic Co. G. Prelich*(ph), C. Sturm, L. Zirlin 
(ph), m.ob.; K. Point*, M. Sieges (ph). 

 
This immature was discovered in the back bays of 
Island Beach SP in mid-August, and remained in the 
area for several weeks. What was almost certainly the 
same individual was also seen on September 30 at 
Forsythe NWR. Interestingly, all three of the Reddish 
Egrets that have been discovered in New Jersey were 
first noticed in mid/late-August. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Immature Reddish Egret at Island Beach State Park, 
August 17, 2016. Photo/G. Prelich. 
 
White Ibis Eudocimus alba (43) 
● 2017-009. 16 April – 3 August 2016. Tuckerton, 

Ocean Co. L. Gangi*(ph), L. Zirlin, m.ob. 
● 2017-022. 29 May 2016. Barnegat Beach, Ocean 

Co. K. Moneta*(ph), m.ob. 
● 2017-042. 12 August 2016. Whitesbog, Burlington 

Co. J. Schill*(ph). 
● 2017-047. 15 July 2016. Forsythe NWR, Atlantic 

Co. S. Galick*(ph), J. Sigismondi (ph), J. 
Amesbury, R. Risher. 

 
The four accepted records in 2016 were in line with a 
recent upward trend regionally, a trend that might lead 



some to wonder if the species will eventually be added 
to the state’s list of breeding species. It appears that 
spring records are particularly on the rise. Especially 
notable was the inland record in Burlington County. 
 
Purple Gallinule Porphyria martinica (69) 
● 2017-065. 26 October 2016. Cape May, Cape May 

Co. S. Whittle, M. Pasquarello (ph), J. Amesbury 
(ph). 

 
This species has a long history of showing up in odd 
places, and this year’s record was no exception. A 
group of birders found an immature Purple Gallinule 
perched in a tree while they searched for roosting owls 
at Cape May Point State Park. It eventually dropped 
into an adjacent marsh and, despite much subsequent 
searching, could not be found again. 
 
European Golden-Plover Pluvialis apricaria (2) 
● 2017-050. 3 August 2016. Holgate, Ocean Co. J. 

Amesbury (ph), R. Risher. 
 
New Jersey’s second record of this cross-Atlantic 
vagrant was ably identified and photographed by 
technicians monitoring beach-nesting birds. It lingered 
only briefly, and was last seen departing south over the 
ocean. Remarkably, this individual furnished the 
second state record in three years, the first documented 
in Hunterdon County during July 19-20, 2014. 
 
Wilson’s Plover Charadrius wilsonia (24) 
● 2017-044. 4 – 11 May 2016. Little Beach Island, 

Atlantic Co. J. Amesbury (ph), R. Risher. 

Almost annual along the outer beaches in recent years, this adult 
Wilson’s Plover was discovered May 4, 2016 in Atlantic Co., 
where it spent a week. Photo/ J. Amesbury. 
 
Also discovered by technicians monitoring beach-
nesting birds, this individual was seen well and 
photographed on multiple occasions during its 
prolonged stay at this secluded portion of Forsythe 

NWR. The species has now been recorded somewhere 
along the Atlantic coast of New Jersey in six of seven 
years since 2010. 
 
Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus (11) 
● 2017-058. 7 June 2015. Stone Harbor, Cape May 

Co. L. Ferguson (ph), B. Morey. 
 
Wetlands Institute staff made this rather unexpected 
find while monitoring beach-nesting birds at Stone 
Harbor Point. It was seen only briefly, and 
unfortunately for the birding public, was deep within 
an area of restricted access. Digi-scoped images 
served as adequate documentation for this stray from 
the West. 
 
Ruff Calidris pugnax (Since 2011)(6) 
● 2017-013. 27 April – 1 May 2016. Heislerville 

WMA, Cumberland Co. C. Cox*, T. 
Johnson*(ph), S. Keller (ph), Y. Rochepault (ph), 
m.ob. 

● 2017-034. 7 May 2016. Cape May Coast Guard 
Base, Cape May Co. J. Cuomo*(ph). 

● 2017-046. 8 – 29 July 2016. Forsythe NWR, 
Atlantic Co. S. Galick, D. DesJardins, J. 
Denesevich*(ph).  

● 2017-048. 23 July – 2 August 2016. DeKorte Park, 
Bergen Co. J Collins (ph), R. Duffy*, L. & R. 
Fanning*, C. Takacs (ph), m.ob. 

This female Ruff (Reeve) stopped off briefly at the Cape 
May Coast Guard Base, May 7, 2016. Photo/J. Cuomo 

 
The four accepted records in 2016 signaled a 
significant departure from a recent downward trend, a 
development that had also resulted in the restoration of 
the species to the state’s Review List. The elevated 
number of records in New Jersey corresponded with 
an “invasion” of sorts that was noted throughout 



eastern North America. All occurrences fell squarely 
within expected date ranges for both southbound and 
northbound migrants.  
 
Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea (Since 
1996)(40) 
● 2017-014. 28 April – 24 May 2016. Heislerville 

WMA, Cumberland Co. H. Tomlinson (ph), B. 
Henderson (ph), S. Keller, m.ob. 

● 2017-049. 29 July – 6 August 2016. Dividing 
Creek, Cumberland Co. Y. Kwon*(ph), H. 
Tomlinson, L. Widdop. 

 
The spring record came from traditional location 
Heislerville, a site that continues to be one of the most 
reliable to find Curlew Sandpiper in eastern North 
America. The early-fall record was more exceptional. 
Both were well documented and photographed. 
 
Red Phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius (Since 2012 
on land)(13) 
● 2017-060. 24 September 2016. Spruce Run Res., 

Hunterdon Co. M. Collins (ph), F. Sencher (ph). 
 
Red Phalarope remains on the state’s Review List as 
a species that requires documentation when seen on 
or from land. The year’s sole record was found well 
inland and was apparently hampered by a leg injury. 
 
Great Skua Stercorarius skua (6) 
● 2017-040. 6 February 2016. Pelagic trip from Cape 

May. Sealife Paulagics, m.ob. 
 
This individual was copiously photographed during an 
organized pelagic trip. Remarkably, it was the first 
Great Skua documented in New Jersey waters since 
2000. Increased pelagic coverage during the winter 
months would likely result in additional records.  
 
South Polar Skua Stercorarius maccormicki (21) 
● 2017-057. 10 September 2016. 89 miles off 

Holgate, Ocean Co. A. Della Fave*(ph). 
  
The observer encountered and photographed this bird 
during a fishing trip. Most New Jersey records have 
been documented in May and June, but the mid-
September date is still far more reasonable for South 
Polar than Great. This marks the third consecutive year 
the species has been documented in New Jersey 
waters. 

Franklin’s Gull Leucophaeus pipixcan (31) 
● 2017-025. 2 June 2016. Jarvis Sound, Cape May 

Co. V. Elia*(ph). 
● 2017-026. 5 June 2016. Spruce Run Res., 

Hunterdon Co. F. Sencher*(ph). 
● 2017-044. 9 July 2016. Liberty St. Park, Hudson 

Co. D. Garcia-Hall (ph). 
● 2017-063. 2 October 2016. Bayonne, Hudson Co. 

A. Bernzweig (ph).  
 
Exceptional were three individuals found in summer. 
Amazingly, there was just one previous record in New 
Jersey during June/July. These were potentially a 
product of the remarkable November flight of 2015. 
The October record was far more expected based on 
the calendar, though still exceptional for the northeast 
portion of the state. 
 
Thayer’s Gull Larus thayeri (16) 
● 2017-042. 3 March 2016. Spruce Run Res., 

Hunterdon Co. J. Denesevich*(ph). 
 
This hatch-year individual, seen in the company of 
Herring Gulls, was meticulously documented with 
illustrative photographs showing the bird both sitting 
on the water and in flight. Identification of this 
“species” has been one the greatest challenges facing 
New Jersey’s birders, but in 2017 it was demoted to 
subspecies status. 
 
White-winged Tern Clidonias leucopterusi (3) 
● 2017-021. 12 May 2016. Belmar, Monmouth Co. 

K. Connolly, P. Capone (ph). 

A one-day wonder at the Belmar Marina, May 12, 2016, this 
White-winged Tern was the first in the state since 1989. Photo/P. 
Capone 
 
Easily one of the year’s biggest surprises, an adult in 
breeding plumage was photographed on a Belmar pier 
during mid-May. Interestingly, it was one of a handful 
found in eastern North America during spring 2016. It 



also furnished the third New Jersey record, and the 
first since 1989. 
 
Arctic Tern Sterna paradiseae (Since 1996)(24) 
● 2017-064. 5 October 2016. Cape May, Cape May 

Co. M. O’Brien*(ph), M. Lanzone. 
 
A hatch-year individual was briefly seen and also 
photographed at Cape May Point, where it was in the 
company of Common Terns. Autumn reports from 
shore, particularly when a tropical storm system is not 
nearby, are quite unusual. 
 
White-winged Dove Zenaida asiatica (63) 
● 2017-035a. 9 June 2016. Cape May Cape May Co. 

B. Bassett*(ph), M. Pasquarello.  
● 2017-041.  9 May 2016. Sandy Hook, Monmouth 

Co. T. Boyle *(ph). 
● 2017-059.  17 September 2016. Reeds Beach, 

Cape May Co. T. Reed*. 
● 2017-068.  16 November 2016. Sandy Hook, 

Monmouth Co. S. Barnes*(ph). 
 
In line with recent norms, there were multiple reports 
at multiple seasons in 2016. All four were also found 
at coastal locations, as is typically the case with this 
species. It seems quite possible that White-winged 
Dove might qualify for removal from the state’s 
Review List in the relatively near future. 
 
Black-chinned Hummingbird Archilochus alexandri 
(6) 
● 2017-071.  15 – 18 November 2016.  Seaville, 

Cape May Co. S. Glynn*(ph), M. Fritz*.  
 
Separation of immature Black-chinned Hummingbirds 
from female or immature Ruby-throated 
Hummingbird presents a challenge.  Excellent 
photographs of this particular bird, especially photos 
illustrating wing morphology, were helpful in 
providing field marks to confirm identification.  This 
was the sixth record of Black-chinned Hummingbird 
in New Jersey, and the second bird in the past two 
years. 
 
Calliope Hummingbird Selasphorus calliope (12) 
● 2017-066. 29 October 2016. Secaucus, Hudson 

Co. E. Duffy*, R. Duffy*(ph), M. Addis (ph). 
● 2017-067. 7 November – 25 December 2016.  Old 

Bridge, Middlesex Co. A. Chodan (ph), m.ob. 

 
Once again excellent photographs helped in 
confirming the identification of a western vagrant 
hummingbird.  Both birds had the typical plump/pot-
bellied appearance of Calliope hummingbird, small 
size, short tail (wings longer than tail), and an 
especially helpful field mark on immature and female 
Calliope’s being a white patch at the base of the bill.  

This female Calliope Hummingbird was a one-day visitor to a 
Secaucus feeder, October 29, 2016. Photo/M. Addis 
 
Crested Caracara   Caracara cheriway (7) 
● 2017-036. 7 February 2016. Holmdel, Monmouth 

Co.  S. Christie (ph). 

Crested Caracaras continue their run of sightings in 
New Jersey, and elsewhere.  This bird was mingling 
with a group of Vultures at a deer carcass on the side 
of the road; a birder driving down the road was able to 
capture a few photos of this one-day wonder.  All 
photos were of the right profile of the Caracara so the 
committee could not discern if this was the bird 
missing its left eye that has appeared in both New 
Jersey and New York in the past. 
 
Ash-throated Flycatcher Myiarchus cinerascens 
(68) 
● 2017-003.  3 – 6 January 2016. Dividing Creek, 

Cumberland Co.  J. Crawford, C. Herz, S. Keller 
(ph), B. Johnson (ph), m.ob. 

 
Ash-throated Flycatchers have been well represented 
in New Jersey; that trend continues, although with 
only one confirmed record for this year.  This bird was 
well documented and photographed during the 
Cumberland CBC, and hung around for several days 
providing good looks for multiple observers.   
 



Scissor-tailed Flycatcher Tyrannus forficatus (66) 
● 2017-078. 28 May 2016. Thompson Park, 

Monmouth Co. R. Dreyling (ph). 
● 2017-094. 26 June 2016. Pennington, Mercer Co. 

A. Frary*. 
 
These two birds were unusual in that they were inland 
occurring individuals; most Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 
observations have occurred at coastal vagrant traps.  
Scissor-tailed Flycatchers are being found with 
increasing frequency in New Jersey with fifteen 
records of Scissor-tailed Flycatcher since 2013, 
making them one of the more regularly occurring 
vagrants in New Jersey.  
 
Fork-tailed Flycatcher Tyrannus savanna (21) 
● 2017-015. 30 April – 9 May 2016. Assunpink 

WMA, Monmouth Co. M. Henderson, A. 
Bobe*(ph), L. Fanning*, R. Fanning*, m.ob. 

Most of the records of this vagrant have come from the coast, 
but this one was well inland. Photo/L. Scacchetti. 
 
The last Fork-tailed Flycatcher in New Jersey occurred 
in 2014, but was a distant bird that was identifiable 
through a photo.  This individual turned out to be a 
celebrity for the Spring of 2016 offering obliging 
looks for hundreds of observers over a long period of 
time, a long time as far as Fork-tailed Flycatchers go.  
The many observers and multiple photographs of this 
bird offered no doubt to its identification.   Fork-tailed 
Flycatchers breed from central through southern South 
America, with the Southern breeding populations 
being more migratory than the more northern 
occurring populations.  Birds occurring in North 
America during the Fall are believed to be individuals 
that have followed a mirror image to the North, instead 
of south to their southern breeding grounds, whereas 

birds occurring during the Spring/Summer are 
believed to be southern breeders or hatch year birds 
that have overshot their wintering grounds as they 
migrate north. 
 
Brown-headed Nuthatch   Sitta pusilla (5) 
● 2017-030. 30 June 2016.  Cape May, Cape May 

Co.  D. Freiday*, G. Davis. 
 
The fifth recorded Brown-headed Nuthatch in New 
Jersey, all from Cape May, with all but one bird 
observed between June and July.  This bird was first 
identified by its distinctive call note, then observed off 
and on by several experienced birders.  It is well worth 
checking pine groves in Cape May during June for 
Brown-headed Nuthatch. 
 
Rock Wren Salpinctes obsoletus (2) 
● 2017-082. 25 December 2016 - 7 January 2017.  

Franklin Twp., Somerset Co. C. Miller*(ph), J 
Howland*(ph), m.ob. 

New Jersey’s second Rock Wren entertained dozens of birders 
during its two-week stay at a Somerset Co. construction site, seen 
here on December 28, 2016. Photo/L. Mack 
 
An exciting find for New Jersey birders, was the 
second recorded Rock Wren.  This rare western 
vagrant was found in a construction site in Somerset 
County.  The first record of Rock Wren was a bird that 
was found in Cape May in 1992, and stayed for over 
four months; like the Cape May bird this wren was 
observed during the winter, and stayed for over two 
weeks. Interestingly, both Rock Wrens were found at 
construction sites. The last day of sightings for the 



Rock Wren in 2017 coincided with a winter storm that 
dumped over five inches of snow in Franklin Twp.   
 
Swainson’s Warbler Limnothlypis swaisonii (21)   
● 2017-016.  4 – 5 May 2016.  Higbee Beach WMA, 

Cape May Co. D. Freiday*, M. Pasquarello. 
 
A fairly uncooperative bird that was recorded singing 
by the initial observers.  This bird remained in thick 
vegetation for at least two days without presenting 
itself for good looks, although several birders did catch 
quick glimpses of this elusive skulker.  In addition to 
this bird not offering great looks it would only offer 
small snippets of its song, which may have made the 
identification difficult if not for the initial recordings. 
 
Audubon’s Warbler Setophaga coronata audubonii 
group (Since 1996) (4) 
• 2017-083. 11 November – 8 December 2016.  

Kingwood, Hunterdon Co. J. Dolan. 
 
Only the fourth accepted record since the subspecies 
was placed on the review list.  This bird was described 
in detail, provided excellent looks, and was well 
photographed.  Although excellent photographs were 
presented to the committee the initial observer offered 
detailed descriptive information pertaining to the clear 
cut yellow throat and plain facial pattern, both very 
important plumage cues for distinguishing Audubon’s 
Yellow-rumped Warbler from Myrtle Yellow-rumped 
Warbler.   
 
Townsend's Warbler Setophaga townsendi (15) 
• 2017-075. 12 – 13 December 2016.  Duke Farms, 

Hillsborough Township, Somerset Co. B. 
McWhorter, J. Ellerbusch*(ph), J. Klizas*(ph), B. 
Gallucci (ph), m.ob. 

 
Although there are a few spring records for 
Townsend’s Warbler, the majority of records are from 
fall through winter, with a number of records in 
December for both New Jersey and New York.  As is 
typical with many sightings of Townsend’s Warbler 
this bird was generally observed associated with 
conifers, in particular a small stand of Norway Spruce.  
Excellent descriptions and photos were provided to 
help confirm the fourteenth sighting of Townsend’s 
Warbler in New Jersey. 
 
 

This handsome male Townsend’s Warbler was enjoyed by many 
birders during its two-day stay at Duke Farms, Somerset Co., 
December 12 -13, 2016. Photo/R. Gallucci. 
 
Lark Bunting   Calamospiza melanocorys (8) 
• 2017-028. 13 – 14 June 2016. Liberty SP, Hudson 

Co.  S. Lane*, L. Scacchetti, M. Britt, F. Pimentel 
(ph). 

• 2017-056. 15 – 16 September 2016. Sandy Hook, 
Monmouth Co. T. Boyle*(ph), R. Duffy*(ph), L. 
Mack (ph), T. Brown (ph), m.ob. 

 
Except for the bird at Liberty State Park, all records of 
Lark Bunting have occurred during a short time frame 
of late August through mid-September.  Lark Buntings 
in New Jersey have a tendency to be short term 
visitors, staying only a day or two once found; these 
birds continued that trend.  The bird observed in June 
not only bucked the typical arrival time for Lark 
Bunting, but was a male in breeding plumage, a 
plumage not previously observed in New Jersey. 
Keeping with the normal arrival time was the bird at 
Sandy Hook, a well-photographed and described bird 
in the more typical heavily streaked brown plumage. 

 
The state’s first spring male, this elusive Lark Bunting evaded 
many birders during its two-day visit to Liberty State Park, June 
13 – 14, 2016. Photo/F. Pimentel 



LeConte’s Sparrow Ammodramus leconteii (43) 
• 2017-004. 10 January 2016. Jakes Landing, Cape 

May Co. M. Pasquarello (ph). 
 
New Jersey’s lone Le Conte’s Sparrow record for 
2016 came from Cape May.  This brightly plumaged 
sparrow, known for its propensity to disappear from 
view, was well photographed providing the initial 
observer a chance to study its plumage for a positive 
ID.    LeConte’s Sparrows have become regular fall-
winter visitors to New Jersey, with multiple birds 
observed some years; single birds have now been 
observed in 2015 and 2016. 
   
Harris’s Sparrow Zonotrichia querula (22) 
• 2017-006.  1 February – 20 March 2016.  

Titusville, Mercer Co. T. Love (ph), S. Albert*, 
A. Marden, J. Lee (ph), m.ob. 

• 2017-072.  20 – 21 November 2016.  Double 
Trouble SP, Ocean Co. B. Laboy (ph), S. Fisher. 

Like most of the Harris’s Sparrows found in New Jersey, this 
was an immature bird, present for just two days in Ocean Co. 
Photo/B. Laboy. 
 
Our largest Sparrow, Harris’s Sparrow has a long but 
spotty vagrancy history in New Jersey.  Following the 
first record in 1935 the next observation didn’t occur 
until 1966. Prior to this report, and since 2000, there 
have been eight confirmed Harris’s Sparrows in New 
Jersey, the great majority from inland locations, away 
from typical coastal vagrant traps.  Typical of arrival 
time in New Jersey, these birds arrived in late Fall-
Winter.  A long staying individual was found in the 
western part of the state, whereas a two-day wonder, 
atypical for this bird in New Jersey, was found in 
Ocean County, but not directly on the coast.   
 

Western Tanager   Piranga ludoviciana (47) 
• 2017-007.  1 – 2 February 2016.  Waretown, 

Ocean Co.  A. Bennett*(ph). 
 
This bird was photographed and described by a 
homeowner who recognized an odd bird mixed in with 
a feeding flock of Robins.   The Western Tanager was 
found feeding in a small stand of eastern Red Cedars 
and on the lawn a backyard in Ocean county.  
Although not at a feeder, many winter records of 
Western Tanager are attracted to feeders in residential 
areas. 

Western Tanager has become an  annual visitor to New Jersey 
in recent decades, usually one or two each year. Photo/E. 
Bennett. 
 
Brewer’s Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus (21)   
• 2017-079.  21 December 2016 – 5 February 2017.  

Cape May, Cape May Co. M. Pasquarello*(ph), 
M. O’Brien (ph), m.ob. 

This male Brewer’s Blackbird was well-photographed and seen 
by many during its long stay in Cape May. Photo/M. O’Brien 
 
Most records of Brewer’s Blackbirds have come from 
Salem County; this bird was found in a limited access 
location in Cape May. Excellent photographs allowed 
for easy separation from wintering Rusty Blackbird 



and short-tailed Common Grackles, birds that are 
occasionally misidentified as Brewer’s Blackbird. 
 
Bullock’s Oriole Icterus bullockii (4) 
• 2017-001.  1 – 5 January 2016.  South Brunswick 

Twp., Middlesex Co.  E. Young (ph), P. 
Cadigan*(ph). 

 
Separation of young Bullock’s Oriole from drab 
Baltimore Oriole can be exceedingly difficult in late 
fall and winter.  This bird, only the fourth record for 
New Jersey, was visiting a suet feeder at a private 
residence in Middlesex County.  The observer was 
able to take multiple photographs of the bird over 
several days allowing the committee to examine the 
field marks required to separate Bullock’s and 
Baltimore Oriole.  Young Bullock’s tend to have gray 
upperparts, show more white in the underparts with 
little to no yellow on the vent, have a broad - pale 
supercilium and an eyeline that runs posterior to the 
eye.   
 
NOT ACCEPTED 
 
Brant (Gray-bellied) Branta bernicla ssp. 
• 2017-012.  30 November 2016. Sandy Hook, 

Monmouth Co. 
 
This report resulted in some lengthy discussion 
focused largely on “what exactly is a Gray-bellied 
Brant.” This “form,” which breeds in the western high 
arctic of North America and winters primarily in Puget 
Sound, is not considered a separate subspecies by the 
AOS, but rather an intergrade between B. b. hrota and 
B. b. nigricans, as confirmed by genetic studies. In 
view of the uncertainties about identification of this 
form and normal variation in B. b. hrota (Atlantic 
Brant), the record was not accepted. 
 
Barrow’s Goldeneye Bucephala islandica 
• 2017-037b.  17 January 2016.  Columbia Lake, 

Warren Co. 

Female Goldeneyes present an identification 
challenge.  This is due mainly to the fact that Barrow’s 
Goldeneyes tend to have more extensively yellow 
bills, while Common Goldeneyes tend not to.  
However, there is overlap in bill color, and the shape 
and structure of the head should always be considered.  
The Committee felt that the bird in the photo that 
accompanied this report, was that of a Common 
Goldeneye. 

Northern Fulmar Fulmaris glacialis 
• 2017-020.  28 November 2015. Manasquan Inlet, 

Ocean Co. 
 
Northern Fulmar is a highly pelagic species, and 
sightings from shore are few and far between.  Within 
the description of the bird in question, the observer 
indicated that the bird was far enough offshore that 
plumage characteristics could not be discerned.  For a 
bird of such rare occurrence from shore, that was 
enough to dissuade the Committee from adding this 
particular individual to the accepted records list. 
 
Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni 
• 2017-062, 3 October 2016. Villas, Cape May Co. 
 
The only documentation received for this report was 
simply an NJBirds report stating its presence circling 
over Cox Hall Creek.  There was no description 
 
Franklin’s Gull Leucophaeus pipixcan 
• 2017-043.  6 July 2016. Nummy Island, Cape 

May Co. 
 
A photo of a gull taken at long distance was submitted 
for consideration as a Franklin’s Gull.  The photo 
showed a somewhat odd-looking gull, with a 
somewhat abnormal looking bill.  The Committee felt 
that the photo was at best inconclusive, and seemed to 
show a first summer Laughing Gull in heavy wing 
molt, making the rear end abbreviated, while the bill 
looked, possibly, deformed. 
 
White-winged Dove Zenaida asiatica 
• 2017-035. 22 May 2016. Cape May, Cape May 

Co. 
 
This report was originally submitted through eBird, 
describing a coo-ing dove.  It pointed to an earlier 
sighting in the same area of a White-winged Dove, but 
no report was ever received for the earlier dove 
sighting.  Given the single observer, heard-only nature 
of the sighting, the Committee decided not to add this 
bird to the accepted records list. 
 
Say’s Phoebe Sayornis saya 
• 2017-074.  23 November 2016. Del Haven, Cape 

May Co. 
 
This was another report that was reported only through 
NJBirds. While the description was “suggestive”, the 



details were scant.  The committee felt the lack of 
details warranted exclusion from the accepted records 
list. 
 
Audubon’s Warbler Setophaga coronata auduboni 
• 2017-011.  20 April 2016. Riverwinds, 

Gloucester Co. 
 
The photo included with the report of this bird showed 
a young Pine Warbler with some yellow showing on 
the throat and upper breast. 
 
Audubon’s Warbler Setophaga coronata auduboni 
• 2017-069.  16 November 2016. Barnegat Light, 

Ocean Co. 
 
The committee was split on acceptance of this 
Audubon’s Warbler.  In this age of camera-toting 
birders, written description-only reports are held to a 
high standard.  While some felt the description was 
more reasonably accurate, others found it lacking in 
complete details (especially as it pertained to an 
intergrade), and it was therefore not included on the 
accepted records list. 
 
Brewer’s Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus 
• 2017-092.  31 December 2016.  Ewing, Mercer 

Co. 
 
This was another description-only report, but in this 
case the committee was in pretty uniform agreement 
that the details were lacking. More effort was made to 
rule out Rusty Blackbird (based on what was 
perceived to be a lack of rusty feathering), rather than 
to rule in Brewer’s Blackbird. Therefore, the vote was  
to leave this one off the official accepted records list. 
 
Shiny Cowbird Molothrus bonariensis 
• 2017-095.  3 July 2016. Pole Farm, Mercer Co. 
 
This was a somewhat odd report in that what was 
reported was a “pair” of Shiny Cowbirds (male and 
female).  As a potential first state record, a lack of 
corroborating photograph, and an unconvincing 
written description, led the committee to leave this 
mega-rarity off the state list. 
 
 
 
 
 

Bullock’s Oriole Icterus bullockii 
• 2017-032.  7 – 15 February 2016. Chatsworth, 

Burlington Co. 
 
The photograph included with this report was of a 
washed-out Baltimore Oriole, which did in fact look 
quite yellowish.  However, face pattern and color, 
wing-bar markings, and overall color distribution 
pointed to the afore-mentioned identification of 
Baltimore Oriole. 
 
Bullock’s Oriole Icterus bullockii 
• 2017-038.  11 May 2016. Cape May, Cape May 

Co. 
 
This was a very close call, and in all honesty, was quite 
possibly correctly identified.  Again, this was a single-
observer, non-photo bird, and the standard is high.  
The committee was divided on whether the description 
was complete enough, and some found it wanting in a 
few details.  As is true with all birds reviewed by the 
committee, the documentation is available for re-
review. 
 
Audubon’s Oriole Icterus graduacauta 
• 2017-039.  22 May 2016. Tuckerton, Ocean Co. 
 
Put quite simply, a bird of this level of rarity would 
almost have to include a photograph, or at the very 
least multiple observers.  Neither was the case in this 
instance.  The description was actually a fairly 
accurate accounting of a possible Audubon’s Oriole; 
however, a field guide was consulted for confirmation 
which could affect the final description.  An 
interesting and intriguing report, but one that did not 
result in this mega-rarity being added to the state list. 
 
PROVENANCE UNCERTAIN 
 
European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis  
• 2017-033.  7 October 2015. Sandy Hook, 

Monmouth Co. 
 
This bird was nicely photographed and the identity is 
not in question. However, it, like most individuals of 
this species recorded in North America, is probably an 
escaped cage bird. 


